
One month before the NSW election, communities will come together to 
reclaim water for the public good. 

Join us in a journey to learn about and stand up for our drinking water 
system, filtered with the help of nature and technology.  Let’s protect our 
crucial water catchment areas from dangerous mining and coal seam gas 
fracking and extraction within 100 km of Sydney.  Speak up for public 
ownership. Demand that decisions about our water be made openly 
and transparently.  Defend our democracy from corruption by powerful 
national and international mining and water interests.

For more information:  Anne 0422 913 165  
Walk4WaterSydney@gmail.com

www.walk4water.net

Map of journey route. 
The journey will begin at 10am at Cataract Dam on Saturday February 21, ending at State 
Parliament at midday Saturday February 28.

This walk will: 
* Inform the public of the ecology, management, history and politics of water 
infrastructure, through both media stories and ‘water storytelling’ along the way.
* Carry water from Cataract Dam to MP’s offices, local water landmarks,  Sydney 
Water offices and State Parliament.
* Involve local groups in carrying the water for each leg of the journey, mimicking the 
Olympic Torch relay. We will build relationships to strengthen environmental and social 
justice advocacy in Sydney.
* Challenge politicians to protect our Sydney Water by guaranteeing:

No Coal Seam Gas or Coal mining in catchments. Remediate the 
damage and approve no new leases or extensions to existing coal 
mines. No privatisation of Sydney’s Water.

Walk for Water
Protecting our most precious resource
  21-28 February 2015



Cracking of the Waratah Rivulet South of SydneyLogo of successful campaign against CSG in inner Sydney

Threats to Sydney’s Water
Coal mining is cracking riverbeds
The journey will begin at the Cataract Dam to highlight dangers from coal mining.

Streams and wetlands are losing water from the mining underneath them, affecting 
the Woronora, Cataract, Cordeaux and Avon dams. We need this water and the  
wetlands that hold it during times of drought, as these Southern dams lie in Sydney’s 
most reliable rainfall-fed catchments. Wetlands are homes for rare animals and plants 
and are significant for Aboriginal traditional owners.  The damage is hidden. A fine of 
up to $44,000 awaits anyone who enters the “Special Areas” to inspect the damage 
from mining underneath.  

Pollution from fracking
The journey will pass through the gasfields near Camden and Campbelltown on the first 
and second days.

Most of Sydney is covered by Coal Seam Gas (CSG) exploration licenses. These 
were temporarily frozen by the state government, but can be reactivated at any 
time. CSG fracking is now within 100m of housing and a CSG well is proposed 
adjacent to the  Sydney Water supply channel. Fracking is not environmentally 
friendly or safe, with serious health impacts in regions with many CSG wells, such 
as Tara in Queensland.

Privatisation
The walk will follow the path of Sydney Water infrastructure towards Prospect Reservoir 
and pass by the offices of Sydney Water in Parramatta. 

Sydney Catchment Authority is being dismantled at a time when its expert 
knowledge on protecting drinking water from mining is crucial.  In October, 
amendments to the Water Industry Competition Act 2006 were passed that allow 
for selloffs of water sourced from public catchments. This is not compatible with 
the public interest in water conservation nor maintaining affordability, especially 
in this age of costly utility bills. Many cities around the world that privatised water 
have now put water back into public hands due to negative results. If selloffs 
occur,  next time a drought hits Sydney, scarce water would be allocated to those 
who can pay.  What company would reduce consumption when their aim is to 
make a profit? The organisers of the walk support the campaign of the Australian 
Services Union against water privatisation. 

WEDNESDAY 25 February
9am - Syphon entrance Taylor St, Greystanes 
to  Sydney Water Parramatta (12 km), rally at 
12.30pm to support a public Sydney Water.
THURSDAY 26 February
1pm walkers begin walking from Sydney Water 
Parramatta, and walk to Auburn Botanical 
Gardens 8km: 4pm  Inter-faith event in the 
Japanese garden “Why protect water?”
FRIDAY 27 February
9am Auburn Botanical Gardens, to event 1pm 
at Ryde Park, then Anthony Roberts’ office, 
then Bridgewater Park Rozelle,18 km 
SATURDAY 28 February
9.30 am- event at Bridgewater Park, 10am 
walk, 12pm rallly at Parliament & Hyde Park, 
Sydney,  8 km

SATURDAY 21 Feb:
10am: rally at Cataract Dam, off Appin- Bulli 
Road. No walking- only 5 cyclists will travel.
2pm: BBQ, speeches Kings Bush Res. Camden
SUNDAY 22 Feb
10am: Walking from Kings Bush Reserve, Camden. 
15km to Campbelltown.
2pm : BBQ and rally at Koshigaya Park, 
Campbelltown
MONDAY 23 February
9am: walk from Koshigaya Park to Light Horse 
Park, Liverpool, 30 km.
TUESDAY 24 February
10am walk from Light Horse Park, to Aqueduct 
and Syphon at Taylor St Graystanes. 20 km.

Walking schedule see website for more


